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Objectives
At the end of this presentation the participant will be able to:
* 1. Recognize/identify signs and symptoms suggestive of a patient
misusing or addicted to opioids. (RX)
* 2. Discuss appropriate screening for opioid use disorder and
identify patients in need of treatment or referral for treatment of
OUD.(RX) Understand the concept of MAT
* 3. Discuss why MAT is the “gold standard” for treating OUD
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Objectives
* 4. Discuss why MAT is conceptually similar to prescribing
insulin for Type 1 diabetes
* 5. Describe pharmacology and appropriate use of
buprenorphine/naloxone for detox and for maintenance
treatment of opioid use disorder.(RX)
* 6. Discuss appropriate use of buprenorphine in patients
with OUD and pain. (RX)

Recognize/Identify Signs & Symptoms
Associated Misuse, Abuse, or Addiction to
Opioids

* Signs/Symptoms Associated with Aberrant MedicationRelated Behavior
* Portenoy and Payne's Aberrant Behavior
1.

Selling prescription drugs

2.

Forging prescriptions

3.

Stealing drugs

4.

Injecting oral formulations

5.

Obtaining prescription drugs from non-medical sources

6.

Concurrently abusing alcohol/illicit substances

7.

Escalating doses on multiple occasions despite warnings

8.

"Losing" prescriptions on multiple occasions

9.

Repeatedly seeking prescriptions from other providers/ED without informing the provider
or after warnings to desist

10.

Evidence of deteriorating function due to drug use

Portenoy & Payne, Substance Abuse: a comprehensive textbook, 3rd Ed., 1997

Diagnostic Criteria for SUD (DSM-V)
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Using in larger amounts or for longer than intended
Wanting to cut down or stop using, but not managing to
Spending a lot of time to get, use, or recover from use
Craving
Inability to manage commitments due to use
Continuing to use even when it puts you in danger
Continuing to use even when physical or psychological problems
may be made worse by use
* Increasing tolerance
* Withdrawal symptoms
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Diagnostic criteria for SUD (DSM-V)
Number of
Symptoms

Classification

0-1

No Disorder

2-3

Mild Disorder

4-5

Moderate
Disorder

6+

Severe Disorder

Opioid Use Disorder Screening Tools
* Opioid Risk Tool (ORT)
* Self administered; divided by gender
* Can be administered & scored < 1 min
* Only screening test that asks about ACEs
* Screener & Opioid Assessment for Patients with Pain- Revised (SOAPPR)
* Guide to assess monitoring of patients on chronic opioid therapy (COT)
* 24 items
* < 10 min to complete
* Current Opioid Misuse Measure (COMM)
* examines current misuse; ie: for patients on COT that are exhibiting
aberrant medication-related behaviors
* intended to predict which patients, being considered for long-term
opioid therapy, may exhibit aberrant medications behaviors in the future
* developed to help clinicians monitor patients’ aberrant medicationrelated behaviors over the course of treatment

Addiction Management &
Treatment

No more than
1 million
At Least 1.5
million

Receiving MAT

Volkow et al. NEJM 2016;370:2063-2066.
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Definition
* Medication-assisted treatment (MAT) is the use
of medications with counseling and behavioral
therapies to treat substance use disorders and
prevent opioid overdose

Rationale for MAT
* Traditional treatment has been to provide opioid
agonist therapy
* Methadone (Dolophine®)
* Levo-Alpha Acetyl Methadol (LAAM) – not available

* Stabilize neuronal circuitry
* Mu occupation/blockade
* Cross-tolerant, long-acting, oral

* Prevent withdrawal and craving

Rationale for MAT
* The prescribed medications:
*
*
*
*

normalize brain chemistry
block the euphoric effects of opioids
relieve physiological cravings
normalize body functions without the negative
effects of the abused drug
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Background: MAT for Opioid Use
Disorders (OUDs)
• Reduces drug use

• Total amount used
• Number of days/month used
• Number of weeks with any drug use
• Protects against overdoses
• Prevents injection behaviors
• Reduces criminal behavior

Background: MAT for OUDs
* Each MAT modality should be provided in addition to
recovery work with intensive psychosocial and
behavioral therapy
* Patients benefit from MAT for a minimum >1-2 years
of sobriety before attempting to taper, with dosing
reassessments every 6 months

Rationale for MAT
• MAT = medication + therapy
• No clear best type of or intensity of therapy (1-4)
• Several options for the medication
* Sources:
1) Dugosh K, Abraham A, Seymour B, McLoyd K, Chalk M, Festinger D. A Systematic Review on the Use of Psychosocial Interventions in
Conjunction With Medications for the Treatment of Opioid Addiction. Journal of Addiction Medicine. 2016;10(2):91-101.
doi:10.1097/ADM.0000000000000193.
2) Amato L, Minozzi S, Davoli M, Vecchi S. Psychosocial combined with agonist maintenance treatments versus agonist maintenance
treatments alone for treatment of opioid dependence. Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2011, Issue 10. Art. No.: CD004147.
DOI: 10.1002/14651858.CD004147.pub4.
3) Moore BA, Fiellin DA, Cutter CJ, Buono FD, Barry DT, Fiellin LE, O'Connor PG, Schottenfeld RS. Cognitive Behavioral Therapy Improves
Treatment Outcomes for Prescription Opioid Users in Primary Care Buprenorphine Treatment. J Subst Abuse Treat. 2016 Dec;71:54-57.
doi: 10.1016/j.jsat.2016.08.016. Epub 2016 Sep 2.
4) Torchalla, I., Nosen, L., Rostam, H., & Allen, P. (2012). Integrated treatment programs for individuals with concurrent substance use
disorders and trauma experiences: A systematic review and meta-analysis. Journal of substance abuse treatment, 42(1), 65-77.
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MAT Goal
* The goal of addiction treatment is always to assist a
client in stopping the compulsive use of drugs or alcohol
and progress to living a normal, functional life.
§ The single most accurate predictor of successful treatment outcome is
the length of time in treatment w/ medication: help clients remain in

treatment longer
§ achieve complete abstinence
§ help prevent relapse
§ reduce frequency and amount of consumption
§ help them continue to stay committed to meeting their treatment goals and
maintain long-term recovery.
§ Pharmacotherapies are effective. Clinical data suggest that clients perform
better in treatment when psycho-social-educational-spiritual therapy is combined
with appropriate pharmacotherapies.

MAT Goal
The ultimate goal of MAT is full recovery, including the
ability to live a self-directed life. This treatment
approach has been shown to:
ü Improve patient survival
ü Increase retention in treatment
ü Decrease illicit opiate use and other criminal activity
among people with substance use disorders
ü Increase patients’ ability to gain and maintain
employment
ü Improve birth outcomes among women who have
substance use disorders and are pregnant

MAT & Disparate Treatment
* SUD’s are the only conditions in which:
* Pt’s are expected to improve their conditions before
being accepted into treatment
* Non-compliance / lapse are grounds for dismissal
* Withholding known life saving treatment considered
* Known life saving treatment withheld or rationed
* Active disease considered to be a crime problem
* Pt’s expected to discontinue known effective Rx
* No/limited insurance coverage for effective treatment
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How MAT Works
* MAT works for opioid dependence and addiction by specifically
disrupting the cycle of EUPHORIA, CRASH, AND CRAVING
* MAT removes the euphoria associated with opioid dependence,
by instead providing an equal dose, at timed intervals, of opioid
that partially covers MU receptors so that an individual feels
well, but not high
* MAT specifically disrupts the crash associated with opioid
dependence, by removing the crash through, as stated above,
providing an equal dose, at timed intervals, of opioid to partially
cover MU receptors and prevent withdrawal if dosing continues
* MAT specifically disrupts the craving associated with opioid
dependence, by removing the need to crave opioids to address
physical withdrawal (though emotional craving still exists)

How MAT works
* Timed dosing with MAT removes the reward associated
with substance use, rewiring the reward pathway over
time
* Consistent and timed dosing in MAT changes tolerance,
and re-adjusts it so that an individual’s tolerance does not
lower or increase during treatment, resulting in lower rates
of overdose Despite higher and more constant time
released doses of opioids. MAT also lowers overdose rates
by preventing relapse
* MAT reduces overdose

MAT Effectiveness
* MAT effective in
* Treating opioid use disorders
* Reducing drug-related disease, criminal recidivism, and morbidity and mortality
* Increasing quality of life (HHS)
* Why?
* Long-lasting changes in brain chemistry can cause difficulty with abstaining from
opioid use; withdrawal symptoms and cravings can be overwhelming
* MAT can help reduce withdrawal symptoms and curb opioid cravings that can lead
to relapse
* Long-term MAT has greater than 85% chance of reducing overall mortality among
people with opioid use disorders (British M edical Journal, 2010)
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Research Supporting MAT
* Clinical trials have demonstrated efficacy of MAT for opioid
dependent patients(Bickel et al., 1988; Amass et al., 2004; Ling et
al., 2010).
* MAT is cost effective & provides more health benefits than
providing treatment without medication (M. Connock et al.,
2007)
* Research to date confirms lower risk of abuse, overdose, and
toxicity and diminished withdrawal symptoms when using
medication assisted treatment (Burns et al., 2009).
* Published by SAMHSA as Treatment Improvement Protocol (TIP)
43, MAT is a widely recognized evidence based practice.

§ Authoritative review of 11 randomized clinical
trials with 1,969 patients
§ Conclusion methadone is superior to placebo in:
o Retaining patients in treatment
o Reducing illicit opioid use
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Utilization of MAT
* According to SAMHSA, only 22.3% of patients seeking treatment
for a SUD received medication-assisted treatment in the form of
Methadone or Buprenorphine (SAMHSA, N-SSATS Report,
2008).
* The University of Georgia’s National Treatment Center Studies
found that out of the programs responding to the study only:
* 14.3% used Buprenorphine
* 10.7% used Methadone
* 15.2% used Naltrexone
* 16.5% used Disulfiram
* (Knudsen et al., 2010 – from a 2007 study)

If MAT is Effective, Why Isn’t Used
More
* Two-thirds of organizations' efforts to implement change
fail (Damschroder et al., 2009)
* Treatment philosophy may influence MAT adoption. For
example, persons endorsing a 12- step model perceive less
interest in addiction medication (McGovern et al., 2004)
* Lack of knowledge from physicians about medication
assisted treatment (Mark et al., 2003)
* SAMHSA surveys of physicians who have been certified to
prescribe buprenorphine indicate that complexity of
induction, medication costs, and regulatory limits have
posed barriers to prescribing (Thomas et al., 2008)

The Bias Against MAT
* Belief that MAT is a substitution of one drug for the
other; fighting fire with fire
* Belief that opioid use is not in my scope an should be
treated by specialty addiction providers
* Belief that abstinence is more effective than MAT
* Many people, including individuals who have worked in
the treatment field, have recovered from addiction
without the use of medications
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Bias Against MAT
* Belief that use of medication conflicts with abstinencebased treatment programs like 12-step programs*
* *Not all 12-step programs prohibit MAT and mutual support
groups remain an important part of addiction treatment and
recovery.

* Perception that MAT is not treating the underlying causes
of addiction.
* Negative perceptions around methadone clinics; patients
may try to limit their time there
* Belief that people on MAT are not in recovery; not “clean”

Biases within MAT
§ Methadone and buprenorphine are narcotics
§

Bias towards using Vivitrol because it is “safer”

§ Diversion of methadone and buprenorphine
§

Used to get “high” and street value

§ “Addiction doctors agree that all three medications should be available to
patients, because one may be more effective than another, depending in
part on the person’s age, length of time as an addict L, home and work
environment and underlying mental health issues. The American Medical
Association, the American Academy of Addiction Psychiatry and the
American Society of Addiction Medicine unequivocally support their use.”
(Stateline, 2016)

Possible Barriers to using MAT

* Potential Fear # 1:
* Medication will
eventually replace
rehabilitation as the
treatment of choice for
addiction “a pill for
every ill”

* Rationale # 1:
* Medication may be a
useful adjunct to
treatment “Another
tool in your toolbox”
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Possible Barriers to using MAT
* Potential Fear # 2:
* Medication will distract
from the difficult work of
recovery from addiction

* Rationale # 2:
* Medication makes detox
safer and more humane
Medication may allow the
process of recovery to
begin and continue
Medication may make
recovery possible for
those with severe mental
illnes

Possible Barriers to using MAT
* Potential Fear # 3:
* Medication will
perpetuate an existing
addiction

* Potential Fear # 4:
* Medication will cause
new addictions

* Rationale # 3:

* Physical dependence to
medication may occur, but
addictive behavior should
decrease

* Rationale # 4:
* New addictions to
medications are a risk, but
the actual incidence is quite
low

Compliance & Chronicity
Chronic Illness

Medication Compliance

Relapse within 1 year

Diabetes

< 60%

30-50%

HTN

< 40%

50-70%

Asthma

< 40%

50-70%

Diet

< 30%

McLellan AT, Lewis DC, O’Brien CP, Kleber
HD;
Drug Dependence, A Chronic Medical Illness,
JAMA, Oct 4, 2000
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MAT in Other Disorders

Opioid Use Disorder

Type I DM
insulin

Goal

methadone,
buprenorphine,
naltrexone
Normalization of life

Length of Therapy

Up to 2 years

Lifelong

Goal of tapering off

Yes

No

Outcome w/o MAT

↑ disease → Death

↑ disease → Death

Medication

Normalization of life

Medications
FDA has approved several different medications to
treat opioid addiction and alcohol dependence.
ØMethadone (agonist)
ØBuprenorphine (agonist-antagonist)
ØNaltrexone antagonist)

Restrictions
§ Methadone used in MAT for opioid treatment can
only be dispensed through a SAMHSA-certified OTP
( for OUD)
§ Buprenorphine/naloxone can only be prescribed
by DEA waivered providers (foe OUD)
§ Naltrexone needs no special waiver or
certification
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Methadone
* Patient Characteristics
* > 18 Y/O
*
*
*
*

> 1 year opioid use disorder (OUD)
Medically compromised
Infectious disease
Pregnancy

Methadone Induction
*
*
*
*
*

Administered under supervision
No signs of sedation or intoxication
Manifestation of withdrawal symptoms
Single dose of 20-30 mg Methadone, not to exceed 30 mg
Same day adjustment, wait 2-4hrs after initial dose (peak
effect), 5-10 mg increase
* Maximum dose first day 40 mg
* Clinical Pharmacology, Chapter 5, (TIP) Treatment
Improvement Protocol #43, FDA Public Health Advisory,
November 27, 2006

Initiating Methadone Treatment
* Determine OUD
* +PMH
*
*
*
*

Sn/sx of OUD (tracks, opioid withdrawal symptoms)
ECG (methadone can ↑ QTc
Naloxone challenge
Clinical Opioid Withdrawal Scale (COWS)
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Use of Methadone
* Only via federally registered narcotic treatment
program
* Long acting full mu agonsit (t1/2: 24-72h)
* 30mg-40mg/day will block physical withdrawal but
not craving
* 80mg-100mg/day is more effective for blocking
craving
*

Strain EC, Bigelow GE, Liebson IA, Stitzer ML: Moderate vs. high dose methadone in the
treatment of opioid dependence: a randomized trial. JAMA 1999; 281: 1000-1005

Methadone Dosing Phases
Phase

Purpose

Dosage Range

Initial

Relieve withdrawal sn/sx

20mg-40mg/day

Early Induction

Reach established tolerance
level

As above +/_ 5-10mg q 324hrs

Late Induction

Establish adequate dose

+/- 5mg-10mg q 24hr q 5-10
days

Maintenance

Maintain desired steadystate effects

~ 60-120mg/day

Payte and Khuri Opioid Maintenance Pharmacotherapy - A Course for Clinicians

Buprenorphine
* Developed to be a less habit-forming opioid by
Reckitt & Colman
* Initially released in injection form in 1978 for acute
pain in ER setting. Only used in Europe.
* Sublingual form developed in 1982
* FDA approved in 2002 for treatment of opioid
dependence
* Initially physicians were only allowed to treat 10
patients. 2006 increased to 100 patients
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Buprenorphine
§ Partial opioid agonist with high affinity for receptor
§ Buprenorphine available as a single agent or as a
combined agent with naloxone
§ Available in sublingual preparation that includes
naloxone as a diversion prevention measure

Buprenorphine MOA
§ Even though buprenorphine has a short half-life, it has a
long duration of action.

§ Besides half-life, the duration of action of a substance is
also determined by receptor affinity, meaning the strength
with which a substance binds to a receptor.

§ Buprenorphine has a very high affinity for opioid receptors,
and it will continue to occupy the receptors for 24 to 72
hours, depending on the administered dose

Buprenorphine
* Criteria for use in OUD
* Abstinent for 18-24 hours (may be changing)
* 4mg-24mg/day
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Buprenorphine Advantages
* Partial Agonist with “ceiling effect” and lower risk of
overdose.
* Less Tolerance.
* Fewer Drug Interactions.
* When combined with naloxone, IV abuse is deterred.
* “Functional Antagonist” due to high affinity for Mu
receptor.
* Patients are eligible for “take-home” dosing on day one of
treatment, which allows for split dosing without daily
visits.
* Evidence of Less Severe NAS

Buprenorphine Disadvantages
* Must wait until patient is exhibiting sn/sx of opioid
withdrawal or risk precipitated withdrawal.
* Potential for Hepatic Dysfunction
* Side effect of nausea in some patients
* Expensive compared to methadone
* Limited to 100 patients per physician license
* Lack of long-term data on infant and child effects.
* Clinically significant increase in drop-out rates compared to
Methadone.
* Increased Risk of Diversion

Pharmacokinetic Parameters
PK Parameter

Buprenorphine (SL & Top)

Methadone

Protein Binding

96%

85%-90%

Bioavailability

SL: 29%; Top:~ 15%

PO: 35%-100%; 80%

Half-life Elimination

SL:~37 hrs; Top: ~26 hrs

8-59 hrs

Onset of Action

10-30 min

30-60 min

Duration of Action

6 hrs

Time to Peak

SL: 30-60min

4-8 hrs (single); 22-48 hrs
(repeated)
1-7.5 hrs

Time to Peak Effect

N/A

3-5 days

Decreased Hepatic Fx

Avoid in severe hepatic dz

Decreased Renal Fx

Mild-Mod dysfunction:
adjust dose and monitor
N/A

Geriatric

Monitor

CrCl ≤ 10ml/min 50% to 75% of
normal dose
2.5 mg every 8 to 12 hours

Center for Substance Abuse Treatment. Clinical Guidelines for the Use of Buprenorphine in the Treatment of Opioid Addiction. Rockville
(MD): Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (US); 2004. (Treatment Improvement Protocol (TIP) Series, No. 40.) 2
Pharmacology.Available from:http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK64236; Lexicomp On Line 2014; Epocrates on Line 2014; American
Hospital Formulary Service
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Pharmacokinetic Parameters
PK Parameter`

Buprenorphine (SL & Top)

Methadone (po)

Metabolism

CYP 3A4

CYP 3A4, CYP 2B6, CYP 2C19,
CYP 2D6

Drug Interactions: Avoid
Concomitant Use

Azelastine, MAOI, Orphenadrine,
Paraldehyde, Thalidomide

Alcohol, Azelastine,
Benzodiazpines, QTc prolonging
agents, Ketoconazole,
Orphenadrine, Paraldehyde,
Thalidomide

Drug Interactions: Metabolism

Substrate of CYP 3A4 (major);
weakly inhibits CYP 1A2; CYP
2A6; CYP 2C19; CYP 2D6

Substrate of CYP 3A4 (major),
CYP 2B6 (major), CYP 2C19
(minor), CYP2C9 (minor), CYP
2D6 (minor); Inhibits CYP 2D6
(moderate), CYP 3A4 (minor)

Lexicomp On Line 2014, American Hospital Formulary Service 2014, Epocrates

Drug-Drug Interactions with
Buprenorphine & Methadone: Increased
Effect of Opioid
Buprenorphine
* Alcohol
* Antiretroviral
*
*
*
*

Atazanavir
Indinavir
Nevirapine
Ritonavir

* Saquinivir
* Benzodiazepines
* Fluvoxamine
* Ketoconazole

Methadone

* Alcohol
* Antidepressants
* Fluoxetine
* Duloxetine
* Fluvoxamine
* Paroxetine
* Sertraline
* Anti-Infectives
* Ciprofloxacin
* Erythromycin
* Fluconazole
* Ketoconazole
* Benzodiazepines
* Cimetidine

Drug-Drug Interactions with
Buprenorphine & Methadone: Decreased
Effect of Opioid
Buprenorphine
* Carbamazepine
* Phenobarbital

Methadone
*

Anti-Infectives

*

Anti-Retrovirals

* Phenytoin
* Rifampin
*
*
*

*

Fusidic Acid

*

Rifam pin

*
*
*
*

Abacavir
Am prenavir
Efavirenz
Nevirapine

*
*

Ritonavir
Saquinivir

Barbiturates
Carbamazepine
Phenytoin
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Pros & Cons of Each Agent
Buprenorphine (SL)

Methadone

* Buprenorphine is not
immunosuppressive like
morphine and fentanyl
* Buprenorphine does not
significantly prolong the QTc
interval, and is associated with
less sudden death than
is methadone
* Buprenorphine is a safe and
effective analgesic for the elderly
*

*

*

Davis MP. Twelve reasons for
considering buprenorphine as a frontline analgesic
in the management of pain. J Support Oncol. 2012
Nov-Dec;10:209-19
Pergolizzi J, Böger RH, Budd K, Dahan A. Opioids
and the management of chronic severe pain in the
elderly: consensus statement of an International
Expert Panel with focus on the six clinically most
often used World Health Organization Step III
opioids. Pain Pract. 2008 Jul-Aug;8(4):287-313
Chen KY, Chen L, Mao J. Buprenorphine–Naloxone
Therapy in Pain Management. Anesthesiology
2014; 120:1262-74

* Methadone metabolism is
complex
* It changes with time and dose
* Nonlinear pharmacokinetics
* Methadone interacts with many
medications, primarily through
the CYP P450 3A4, and 2D6
systems
* Wait ~ 7 days before changing
methadone dose

Buprenorphine: Pain vs OUD

Pain

OUD

“X” DEA Waiver

No

Yes

Dosing Interval

BID-QID

q24hrs

Insurance

+/-

Yes

Choice of Medication
* All patients should be initially treated with
buprenorphine unless:
* Previous treatment failure with buprenorphine
* Unstable environment with high risk of diversion
* Currently on Methadone
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Stopping/Tapering MAT
§ There is no evidence to support stopping MAT
* 95% of methadone patients do not achieve abstinence when attempting
to taper off (Nosyk, et al. 2013)
* Over 90% of buprenorphine patients relapse within 8 weeks of taper
completion (Weiss, et al. 2011)

§ Successful patients are commonly maintained on
* Methadone for 24+ months, Buprenorphine for 18+ months

§ Typically patients with continuous sobriety for 1-2+ years have the
best outcomes
* Treatment <6 months has worse outcomes

Conclusions
* MAT WORKS!
* MAT is NOT: a crutch, a new addiction, trading 1 addiction for
another
* MAT IS: replacement therapy analogous to insulin therapy for
Type 1 DM
* Tapering &/or DC of MAT makes as much sense as tapering/DC
of insulin in Type 1 DM
* For most patients, buprenorphine is the preferred medication
due to simpler kinetics, ease of doing, less drug interactions

Resources
* HHS Opioids Initiative
hhs.gov/opioids/
* Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
cdc.gov/primarycare/materials/opoidabuse/index.html
* U.S. Food and Drug Administration
fda.gov/drugs/drugsafety/informationbydrugclass/ucm337
066.htm\
* National Institute on Drug Abuse
drugabuse.gov/publications/research-reports/prescriptiondrugs/opioids
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Resources
§ Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
* Overdose Data
* Guidelines for Prescribing Opioids for Chronic Pain
§ Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Agency
* Data on Prescription Opioid and Heroin Use from the annual National Survey on
Drug Use and Health
* Medication-Assisted Treatment
*

Information on certification, oversight, DATA-2000 waivers, legislation,
regulation, and more

§ Office on National Drug Control Policy (archived website)
*
*

National Drug Control Strategy
Data on Methadone, Buprenorphine treatment and drug poisoning deaths

§ National Institutes on Drug Abuse
*

Opioid Epidemic Strategies & Resources
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